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ABSTRACT In this paper we report the direct measurement of rare Na channel events that occur during the cardiac action potential, viz.,
channels that open at the upstroke and remain open throughout the plateau and early repolarization phase. The technique we use allows
us to record channel activity and action potentials at the same time; thus, we are certain of when the Na channels open and when they
finally close. The slow Na channels have the same voltage dependence, single-channel conductance, and TTX sensitivity as the fast Na
channels, and they conduct Li. It therefore seems likely that the fast and the slow currents flow through the same channel. If this
interpretation is correct, then the Na channel not only initiates the action potential but also helps to maintain its plateau. It is possible that
the slow Na currents represent a separate collection of channels rather than a low-probability state of the fast Na channels. Regardless of
which interpretation is correct, the present experiments allow us to assess the effect of the slow currents on action potential shape and
on sustained Na entry.
INTRODUCTION
The voltage-dependent Na channel, sometimes referred
to as the fast Na channel, activates and inactivates rap-
idly in response to step depolarizations. Its function is
usually associated with a fast inward current that both
initiates the action potential and promotes its propaga-
tion. In heart, the Na depolarization opens Ca channels
and K channels, and these currents determine the dura-
tion ofthe action potential plateau. The fast Na channels
remain open only tens of milliseconds during the initial
phase of the action potential, and they are thought to
play little role in maintaining the plateau. In most mod-
els of the Na current, the overlap of the activation and
inactivation variables in most models of the fast Na
current describe a steady-state component (Hodgkin
and Huxley, 1952; McAllister et al., 1975; Beeler and
Reuter, 1977; DiFrancesco and Nobel, 1985). This mac-
roscopic current, sometimes called the window current
(Attwell et al., 1979), has never been fully explained in
terms of the underlying single-channel events (Vanden-
berg and Bezanilla, 1991 a, b).
In our previous work on beating heart cells, we have
shown that this classical view of Na channels has to be
augmented. The peak of the cardiac action potential ac-
tually exceeds the dynamic Na reversal potential (Maz-
zanti and DeFelice, 1987; Wellis et al., 1990). Since Ca
channels open at about the same time as the Na channels
(Mazzanti and DeFelice, 1990), and since the Ca rever-
sal potential is much greater than the Na reversal poten-
tial, an outward Na current occurs just after the inward
Na current. Although this outward current is small in
amplitude, it may last for 30 or 40 milliseconds and can
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account for as much as one-third of the total Na that
moves across the membrane.
In the present paper we report a much rarer event that
implies an even slower Na channel kinetics. In approxi-
mately one out of every 100 beats, a Na-conducting
channel remains open throughout the entire length of
the action potential plateau. These extremely long open-
ings are TTX sensitive and have voltage dependence and
single-channel conductance similar to the fast Na chan-
nel. Nearly identical long openings are observed when Li
replaces Na. Furthermore, these rare events resist all of
the usual Ca channel blockers at concentrations that are
high enough to block the whole-cell Ca currents in these
same cells.
Patlak and Ortiz (1985, 1986) have previously ob-
served slowly inactivating Na single-channel currents in
adult rat heart and in frog skeletal muscle. The slow Na
channels they recorded during voltage-clamp experi-
ments had the same conductance, reversal potential, and
TTX sensitivity as fast Na channels in the same cells.
The slow Na channels in rat heart remain open for up to
150 ms during voltage steps to -30 mV. Patlak and Ortiz
argue that the fast and the slow currents result from a
single class of Na channels with two or more kinetic
modes. The long openings (or long bursts of openings)
are very rare, occurring on the order of once per 103
voltage-clamp steps. They have been observed in a wide
variety of cardiac tissue, including guinea-pig ventricle
(Nilius, 1987; Nilius et al., 1989a, b; Kiyosue and Arita,
1989), rat ventricle (Kirsch and Brown, 1989), and dog
Purkinje fibers (Fozzard et al., 1987), where the specific
suggestion was made that, in addition to underlying the
slowly decaying late Na current, the slow Na channels
ought to contribute to the action potential plateau.
Grant and Starmer (1987) arrived at a very similar con-
clusion in their analysis of single Na channel kinetics in
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rabbit ventricular myocytes, and Carmeliet ( 1987) made
essentially the same point for rabbit Purkinje fibers. In-
deed, it has been known for some time that TTX has an
effect on action potential shape (Coraboeufet al., 1979),
and that this effect was "attributable, at least in part, to
the existence of a TTX-sensitive inward Na current
lengthening the plateau of the Purkinje fiber action po-
tential."
This paper substantiates the role ofNa channels in the
maintenance of the cardiac action potential plateau by
direct measurement. In the discussion, we present a de-
scriptive model of the three components of the Na
current: the fast inward Na current, the early outward
Na current, and the rare late openings, and we speculate
on their relative roles in cardiac function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tissue culture and solutions
Embryonic ventricle cells were prepared by enzymatic digestion of
seven-day chick embryo hearts, following the procedure of DeHaan
( 1967) as recently revised by Fujii et al. ( 1988). After 12-24 h in tissue
culture medium, we washed the isolated cells with the standard bath
solution just before the experiments. All the experiments were done at
room temperature. The composition ofthe bath solution (in mM) was:
130 Na, 1.3 K, 1.5 Ca, 0.5 Mg, 133 Cl, 0.5 S04, 1.3 P04, 5 dextrose, 10
HEPES, pH 7.35. In some experiments, 1 MM TTX was added to the
bath. In the same preparation, Fuji et al. ( 1988) report a 50% reduction
in the fast Na current at 1 nM TTX. Ten Eick et al. ( 1984) found, in
11-day chick ventricle cells, that 3 nM TTX blocked rapidly-opening
channels more than delayed-opening channels; however, 300 nM TTX
blocked all Na currents. The cell-attached patch pipette solution was
similar to the bath solution. In some experiments, the pipette solution
contained 65 Na/65 Cs instead of 130 Na, or 130 Li instead of 130 Na,
and in other experiments it contained the normal both solution plus 10
MM TTX, 300 uM Cd, 50 ,uM nifedipine, 3 mM Co, or 100 ,M Ni. Cl
replaced S04 and P04 in all pipette solutions. When we used a whole-
cell electrode to record action potentials, it contained an intracellular-
like solution consisting of 120 K, 0.1 Ca, 2 Mg, 124.2 Cl, 1.1 EGTA, 10
HEPES, pH 7.35. At seven days, about half of the cells beat spontane-
ously in the standard bath solution. The rate is highly variable, and
beating cells may stop or change their beat rate when these are patched.
We selected cells that were beating in the range 0.8 to 1.2 times/s after
the cell-attached patch or whole-cell electrodes were in place.
the cell-attached mode, the electrode solution and the intracellular so-
lution eventually mix, and the action potential deteriorates.
Before performing an experiment, we identified patches that con-
tained many Na channels by applying a positive potential of 20 or 40
mV to the cell-attached electrode. This hyperpolarizing voltage gave an
appreciable inward current (>5 pA) at the upstroke of the action po-
tential only ifthe patch contained dozens ofNa channels (Wellis et al.,
1990). It was these patches that we used in the present study. We used
List EPC5 and EPC7 amplifiers to measure the voltage and current and
a Panasonic VCR to store the data. We analyzed the data on a Nicolet
4094 oscilloscope and an IBM-AT computer. For more details on the
recording technique see Fischmeister et al. (1984), Mazzanti and De-
Felice ( 1987, 1988, 1990) and Wellis et al. (1990).
Analysis
After screening the patches for the presence of Na channels (and the
absence of delayed rectifier or inward rectifier K channels), we re-
corded up to 1,000 action currents, iNa(t), through the isolated patch.
We then broke the patch and recorded the first few action potentials,
V(t). Normally the patch potential, Vp, is zero, but in some experi-
ments we offset the action potential to V(t) - Vp to measure the volt-
age dependence of the patch currents.
The relationship between the Na action current and the membrane
voltage is:
VN.(t)= - N iNa(t)> dt,c
where VNa(t) is the contribution of Na to the total action potential,
V(t), NNa is the Na channel density, C is the membrane capacitance
per unit area, and <(iN. t) > is the average Na action current through the
patch. Under the integral sign, t is a dummy variable. This method
allows one to calculate the contribution to the action potential of any
particular ion current by a direct measurement of that current during
the beat (DeFelice, 1989; DeFelice et al., 1990).
Here we are interested primarily in the effect of the slow Na current
on cardiac excitability. Since the long-lasting openings occur so rarely,
it is practically impossible to obtain an average. Instead, we have iso-
lated the rare events and considered the integral of a typical event,
iNa(t). Thus, we evaluate:
rt
JiNa(t) dt,
where iNa(t) refers to a selected trace. This integral, appropriately
scaled, measures the contribution ofthe rare event to the action poten-
tial.
Electrodes and recording techniques
The patch electrodes were made from borosilicate glass (Coming 7052)
using a programmable puller (Sachs-Flaming, PC-84, Sutter Instru-
ments, Novato, CA). Before pulling, we keep the glass at 470°C for at
least 24 h. This procedure cleans the surface of the glass and gives the
electrodes more uniform shapes with the same pulling program. We
coat the tips with Sylgard (Dow Coming) and store the electrodes in a
dry vacuum oven at 100°C for an indefinite period. The tips were
fire-polished to 1-2 Mm outside diameter just before using them. The
filled pipettes had resistances of 4-10 megohms when dipped into the
bath solution. The estimated surface area of the patch formed with
these electrodes is between 5 and 7 um2 by capacitive measurements
(Mazzanti and DeFelice, 1987). The action potentials from whole-cell
electrodes are virtually identical to those from the cell-attached elec-
trodes taken immediately after breaking the patch. In the present ex-
periments we have used the latter method exclusively, except for Fig. 6,
where we used whole-cell electrodes filled with intracellular-like solu-
tions to record trains of action potentials. After breaking the patch in
RESULTS
If the bath solution and the patch pipette contain the
same physiological solution ( 130mM Na), and if Vp = 0
(so that the patch experiences the normal cell action po-
tential), cell-attached patch recordings on spontane-
ously beating cells have three patterns ofinward current
(Fig. 1, left). The majority of the traces show the fast
inward Na current at the beginning of the action poten-
tial. However, two types of rare events also occur: brief
openings observed as isolated events throughout the
plateau, and long-lasting openings that are the same am-
plitude as the brief openings. The long-lasting openings
are interrupted by brief closings, and may also be de-
scribed as bursts of openings. These three situations are
shown in Fig. 1 (left) from top to bottom. On the same
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FIGURE 1 (Left) Selected inward patch currents from a cell-attached patch (Vp = 0) during spontaneous faring ofseven-day chick ventricle. (Top
to bottom) The action potential ofthe fast inward Na current; the late current showing brief, isolated events (drizzle); the long-lasting current that is
open throughout the action potential plateau and repolarization phase. (Right) Voltage dependence of the current amplitude and the duration of
the long opening. As the voltage in pipette (Vp) increases from 20 to 60 mV, single-channel current increases and the duration of long opening
decreases (see Table 1).
time scale we see the cell action potential, which was
measured just after the patch recordings through the
same electrode (see Methods). The percent occurrence
of the long openings, roughly defined by their appear-
ance in the bottom trace of Fig. 1 is -1% at Vp = 0
(Table 1 ). Notice that the amplitudes ofthe briefand the
long openings increase as the action potential repolar-
izes. Since the rare events persist long after the fast, in-
ward Na current, we call them late currents or slow
TABLE 1 The number of beats that occur before observing
the first long opening (the major event lasting
more than 200 ms)
VP Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3
0 248 102 56
20 82 26 18
40 30 14 18
60 7
The numbers are relative to the first action current (# 1) after forming
the seal. The pipette potential, VP, is in mV.
For seven experiments, the average number of beats before the first
long opening was 121 ± 68 at Vp = 0 mV, and 44 ± 28 at Vp = 20 mV.
currents. The principal focus ofthis paper is on the long-
lasting openings seen at the bottom left of Fig. 1, what
ions they carry and which channels they represent.
The amplitude and frequency of occurrence of the
long opening is voltage dependent. Applying positive
voltages to the pipette solution, Vp = 20, 40, or 60 mV,
hyperpolarizes the patch transmembrane potential dur-
ing the action potential. Hyperpolarization increases the
amplitude of the fast Na current (see Wellis et al., 1990
for a thorough analysis), and it increases the amplitude
of the long opening (Fig. 1, right). Hyperpolarization
also increases the frequency ofthe long openings (Table
1). In ten experiments, we observed a decrease in the
duration ofthe long opening as Vp increased. Fig. 1 illus-
trates this effect, but we have not quantified it further.
When the pipette solution contains 10-5M TTX, each
category of current in Fig. 1 disappears: in 10 different
cells, the first 1,000 beats (per cell) measured after form-
ing the seal had zero long openings of the type depicted
in Fig. 1 (0/10,000). Without TTX in pipette solution,
we were always able to obtain the long-lasting openings if
we waited long enough: in seven different cells, the first
2,541 beats (total) measured after forming the seal had a
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FIGURE 2 Change of single-channel current with the concentration ofNa in pipette. The amplitude of long opening with 65 mM Na in pipette is
smaller than that with 130mM Na. It is difficult to observe long openings when VP equals 0 mV in of65 mM Na in the pipette. The bottom panel in
each experiment shows the single-channel i( V) curves ofthe long opening. With 130 mM Na, the conductance (taken as a straight line through the
decaying ramp) is 16 pS and the extrapolated reverse potential is about 60 mV. With 65 mM Na in pipette, the conductance decreases to 1 1 pS, and
the reverse potential to about 30 mV.
total of 21 long openings (21 / 2,541 ). These data are for
130 mM Na and Vp = 0 mV in the pipette. See Table 1
for additional data.
In five experiments we decreased the concentration of
Na in the pipette solution from 130mM to 65 mM. With
lower Na in the patch, the amplitude ofthe long opening
was smaller than with normal Na (Fig. 2). It was usually
impossible to measure a long opening at Vp = 0, hence,
in these experiments the patch was usually hyperpolar-
ized by 20 mV or more. In three experiments in which
the concentration of Na in pipette was elevated to 260
mM, the amplitude of the long opening nearly doubled
when compared to a long opening in 130 mM Na (data
not shown). Thus, the Na concentration in the pipette
substantially influences the amplitude of the long-open-
ing current. Since the action potential is different in dif-
ferent cells, we facilitated comparison from experiment
to experiment by plotting iNa(t) versus V(t). Thus, Fig.
2 also compares the open-channel i(V) curves of the
long opening with 130 mM Na or 65 mM Na in the
patch pipette (bottom). In 130 mM Na, the single-chan-
nel conductance is 16 pS, and the reverse potential ex-
trapolates to - 60 mV. In 65 mM Na, the single-channel
conductance is 1 pS, and the reversal potential is about
30 mV. We made these estimates simply by drawing
straight lines through the data between -20 and 20 mV.
This change in reversal potential is more than expected
by straight application of the Nernst equation. A factor
oftwo in external Na concentration would imply a shift
of 16 mV. In five experiments, the estimated reversal
potential for the long-lasting opening with 65 mM Na in
the pipette ranged between 25 and 35 mV. In five compa-
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FIGURE 3 Selected inward patch currents with lithium in the patch. With 130 mM Li instead of 130 Na in pipette, the action current traces show
fast inward current, isolated, brief openings, and the long opening. The current amplitude and the duration ofthe long opening also have the same
voltage dependence. (Compare with Fig. 1.)
rable experiments with 130 mM Na, the range was 50 to
60 mV. For this comparison we selected cells with simi-
lar beat rates. The calculation of a 16-mV shift assumes
the same internal concentration of Na for both external
concentrations of Na. Wellis et al. (1990) have shown
that [Na]in is not independent of external Na, especially
in beating cells. Furthermore, the current through the
long opening may itself influence the local Na concen-
tration inside the cell. Therefore, although the shift in
reversal potential is in the expected direction for a Na-se-
lective channel, the absolute value ofthe shift is difficult
to interpret (see Discussion).
With 130 mM Li replacing Na in the pipette solution,
the cell-attached recordings show approximately the
same current patterns. Fig. 5 shows the fast inward Li
current, the rare brief openings, and the long opening. In
four experiments qualitatively similar to the one in Fig.
3, we verified that Li may also carry the late currents.
The amplitude and the frequency ofoccurrence ofthe Li
long openings were also voltage dependent in the same
sense as the Na long openings. For example, when Vp =
40 mV the amplitude increases and the duration of the
long opening shortens compared to Vp = 0. Fig. 4 com-
pares the single-channel conductance of Li to Na. The
conductance in Li was 18 pS and the reversal potential
was about 60 mV, nearly the same as in Na.
Different Ca channel antagonists were placed in the
patch pipette solution to block Ca channels: 300 ,uM
cadmium, 50 ,uM nifedipine, 3 mM cobalt, or 100 ,uM
nickel. For each antagonist, we repeated the experiments
illustrated in Fig. 5 three to six times. In spite of the
presence of these Ca channel blockers, the cell-attached
I-V CURVE
Na 130mM Li 130mM
pA
0-
-0.8 -
-1.6 -
40 0 40 -40 40 mV
FIGURE 4 Comparison of single-channel i(V) curves with 130 mM
Na and 130 mM Li in the patch. The conductance ofNa is 17 pS, and
its reverse potential is - 50 mV. The conductance ofLi is 18 pS, and its
reverse potential is similar to that of Na.
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TTX, it too became slower and eventually the cell
stopped beating. Since other cardiac currents are voltage
dependent, it is not reasonable to conclude at this point
that the observed change is brought about by blocking
the long-lasting Na current. Therefore, it is of interest to
calculate the effect on the action potential of only the
long-lasting Na currents and compare this to the TTX
experiments on whole cells.
To this end, Fig. 6 also shows a typical long-lasting
opening observed under normal patch conditions ( 130
mM Na, Vp = 0). The integral of this slow current,
f' iNa(t) dt, is given on the same time scale. The vertical
axis ofthe integral is in picocoulombs (pC). The bottom
Control
0rx
0
1TTx
20OmV
100mS l10mS
100 mS
FIGURE 5 Ca channel blockers have little effect on the long openings.
In the presence of cadmium, nifedipine, cobalt, and nickel, the action
currents show similar long openings like those without blockers. Some
traces, e.g., 300MAM Cd and 50,uM Nif, show what appear to be inward
current channel activity before the beginning ofthe action potential. It
is possible that these patches contain other types of channels in addi-
tion to Na channels. However, their amplitude and direction suggest
that they are late dyastalic openings ofthe Na channel. The differences
in shape are due to the differences in the action potentials from individ-
ual cells.
0
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0 .. -. -.
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recordings show the characteristic long opening of the
control experiment without Ca blockers (Fig. 1). The
individual examples are different because the action po-
tential is different in every cell. However, in each case,
we observed that the amplitude and the frequency ofthe
long openings are voltage dependent, just as they were in
the control experiments. The concentrations of the Ca
channel blockers Cd, Nif, and Co used in the patch were
high enough to block completely the Ca current in
whole-cell recordings on the same cells.
In a separate series of experiments, we measured the
effect ofTTX on the cell action potential using a whole-
cell electrode configuration. After the spontaneous ac-
tion potential became stable, we added 1O-6 M TTX to
bath solution. In the top panel ofFig. 6, the upper trace is
the control action potential, and the lower trace is the
action potential several seconds after adding TTX to the
bath. The action potential duration decreases and the
plateau potential is lower. The same data on a faster time
scale show that the rapid upstroke ofthe action potential
does not change initially. Several minutes after adding
0
20mV
100 ms
FIGURE 6 The effect of TTX on the action potential. (Top left) the
upper trace is a control action potential. After adding 10-6 M TTX to
bath solution, the action potential duration decreases and the plateau
becomes lower. (Top right) the same trace on a faster time scale. The
three panels in the bottom portion of the figure show how the long
openings effect the shape of the action potential. The current trace is
the total patch current after blank subtraction. Note the presence ofthe
fast, inward current. The integral of this current is in units ofpicocou-
lombs (pC). The bottom panel shows the result of subtracting this
integral, appropriately scaled, from the measured action potential. The
scaling factor is 125 mV/pC.
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panel shows the action potential that generated the long
opening, and it shows the theoretical effect ofblocking a
certain fraction of these long-lasting, slow Na currents.
The scaling factor used to reduce the action potential
from its control level to the long-lasting, TTX-blocked
level is 125 mV/pC. This number is approximate, but
we may use it as a check on the fraction of channels
displaying the long openings (see below).
DISCUSSION
Our experiments suggest that the long-lasting (slow) Na
currents flow through the same channels that carry the
fast Na current: (a) The slow current is inward and its
amplitude increases as the action potential repolarizes,
which is expected for a Na current. This same effect is
seen if we hyperpolarize the patch by applying positive
voltages to the patch pipette (Fig. 1). (b) The conduc-
tance of the long opening decreases, and its reversal po-
tential shifts like a Na-conducting channel (Fig. 2). (c)
Virtually all of the effects observed in Na are also ob-
served in Li, a well-known permeant ion for the fast
channel (Fig. 3). (d) In no case were we able to observe
the long openings with 10 -5MTTX in the patch pipette.
We are confident of the TTX result for the following
reason: we actually found the slow Na currents while
looking for mode II Ca currents, not in high concentra-
tions ofBa or Ca (Hess et al., 1984; Cavalie et al., 1986;
Mazzanti and DeFelice, 1990), but in normal Ca con-
centrations. Our strategy was to addTTX to a physiologi-
cal solution ( 1.5 mM Ca), apply this solution in a cell-at-
tached patch, and wait for mode II Ca channel openings.
We had already seen them in 10 mM Ca (Mazzanti and
DeFelice, 1990) and were asking whether they existed in
more normal conditions. We never observed any long
openings under these physiological conditions. Hence,
we obtained, somewhat inadvertently, quite a lot ofnega-
tive data. As soon as we removed the TTX from the
patch pipette, we began to see the late openings reported
here.
This raises the question of whether the long-lasting,
openings could be TTX-sensitive mode II-type Ca chan-
nel openings. As far-fetched as this seems, we tested the
possibility by showing that none of the standard Ca
channel blockers had any effect on the late openings
(Fig. 5). In normal Ca concentrations, such as those
used in this study, mode II Ca openings reported previ-
ously are apparently too small to observe. For an analy-
sis of Ca antagonistic drugs on Na currents in young
embryonic chick heart, see Kojima and Sperelakis
(1983, 1985).
What is the relation ofthe slow Na current to the more
usual Na current? The fast inward current, and the out-
ward current, were analyzed in detail in previous papers
(Mazzanti and DeFelice, 1987; Wellis et al., 1990). To
measure these two components ofNa current with accu-
racy requires analyzing the capacitance and the leak con-
ductance for each patch. In the present study we use the
simpler, blank subtraction method. Fig. 6 shows an ex-
ample of the total Na current (after blank subtraction)
from a patch in which a long opening occurred. Though
this method does not resolve the fast Na current well, we
conclude from such experiments that when a slow open-
ing occurs the fast component is still present. The out-
ward Na current, on the other hand, is absent. Since the
outward current requires elevated Na levels at the inner
face ofthe membrane (Wellis et al., 1990), we may pos-
tulate some connection between the absence ofNa accu-
mulation and the presence of a long opening. Such a
correlation, however, must remain tentative until a
more careful analysis is done of the slow Na currents
during the period just after the upstroke of the action
potential.
How do the slow currents contribute to the action po-
tential? We have approached this question by evaluating
the following expression:
V(t) - K iNa(t) dt,
where V(t) is the action potential and Kis a proportion-
ality constant. Using this approximation (see Methods)
we showed that adding TTX to the bath (Fig. 6) and
subtracting a voltage due to the slow Na current both
have the same qualitative effect on the action potential
plateau. This result is expected for TTX-sensitive, long-
opening time Na channels, and it was suggested from
voltage-clamp studies by Kunze et al. ( 1985), Grant and
Starmer ( 1987), and Fozzard et al. ( 1987). The present
experiments are the first to demonstrate this effect by
direct measurement.
The constant of proportionality, K, that we used to
give qualitative agreement shown in Fig. 6 between bath
applied TTX and the contribution ofthe long opening to
the action potential shape was 125 mV/pC. This con-
stant provides a measure ofthe number ofchannels par-
ticipating in the long openings. However, since we used a
single long opening in these calculations, rather than an
average long opening, the exact correspondence between
Kand channel number is unknown. This device was nec-
essary due to the low probability and the imprecise defini-
tion of "long opening." Nevertheless, it is useful to show
the relation between the present data and our previous
results. Let us assume that there are 100 channels in the
patch ( - 20/.u2 and an area of 5 ,U2) and that a long
opening occurs once every 100 beats (Table 1). The
probability ofa long opening is thereforep = I0 -4. Thus,
K_ pN/C,
may be used as a constancy check on the density of Na
channels. Using these figures:
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N = (125 mV/pC)( 1 iF/cm2) =i04 _ 13 channels/h2,
which is close to our previous estimate obtained from the
fast openings (23 channels/u2, Mazzanti and DeFelice,
1987). This calculation does not prove the interpreta-
tion we have made; it merely demonstrates consistency
between the two sets of data, and it allows us to draw the
following picture.
In a beating cell, less than 10% of the total number of
Na channels (_20,000) are open at any time (Mazzanti
and DeFelice, 1987). Thus, -2,000 Na channels per cell
conduct the fast Na current and, by the above calcula-
tions, only two Na channels per cell conduct the slow Na
current. In individual cells, therefore, we expect substan-
tial fluctuations in action potential duration from beat to
beat. Indeed, such fluctuations are observed in beating
cells (Clay and DeHaan, 1979). In light of our present
experiments, it would be interesting to perform interbeat
interval fluctuation analysis while titrating TTX. Such
experiments have not been done. Two channels per cell
may seem an extraordinarily low number; however, one
long opening is capable of generating, late in the action
potential, a voltage of over 50 mV in a 750 't2 cell. From
Fig. 6 (middle), the accumulated charge reaches the
value of 0.4 pC, and therefore,
0.4 pC
V= '5 F=53mV.7.5 pF
This voltage contribution of the long opening is in the
depolarizing direction, and it increases the duration of
the action potential by a considerable fraction (Fig. 6,
bottom). In whole-cell experiments, and in all free-run-
ning cells, blocking one current changes the voltage, but
the voltage changes many currents. Our calculations as-
sume the primary effect in Fig. 6 (top) is the block ofthe
long-lasting opening. This assumption effects principally
the estimate ofthe number ofchannels that are involved.
We disagree with the assertion that the noninactivating
Na channel is without functional significance for cardiac
excitation (Kohlhardt et al., 1987). The assertion may
be approximately true for large numbers ofwell-coupled
cells, but it misses a rather important point for small
groups of cells isolated to a greater or lesser extent from
surrounding tissues. Such fluctuations may, therefore,
become noticeable in normal or ectopic pacemaker activ-
ity. We have shown that long openings do occur under
physiological conditions, and that they are responsible
not only for the generation of action potentials, but also
for the maintenance of its plateau phase. However, we
ought not expect that every heart cell will have the long
Na channel openings. For example, Hume and Uehara
( 1985 ) have shown that the plateau and duration of the
guinea-pig ventricle action potential are insensitive to
concentrations of TTX as high as 30 uM. On the other
hand, Coraboeufet al. ( 1979) in dog Purkinje fibers, and
Kiyosue and Arita ( 1989) in guinea-pig ventricle, find
that TTX, in concentrations as low as 0.33 ,uM, effects
action potential shape, and that late Na currents are the
probable cause. A great deal may depend on Na channel
density, local Na concentrations, beat frequency, and
other factors that could influence the occurrence of long
openings. Among these factors we may now include
phosphorylation of the Na channel by protein kinase C
(Numann et al., 1991 ).
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